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ABSTRACT 

KUTKM Meeting Scheduling System intention is to lessen lecturers' burden of 

easy forget about theirs working time table. Through the system, they will always be 

reminded when they log on into the system. The objective of develop this system is can 

always remind lecturer about the today task when they login into system and create a 

computerized meeting scheduling system where they don't need to use various 

application to refer or insert task. KUTKMMSS is developed based on KUTKM's 

lecturers daily routine. Therefore, this system will be used by KUTKM lecturers. Other 

fields or universities are not suitable to use this system efficiently. KUTKMMSS is 

categorized into two main parts, one is local system use in LAN and another is portal. 

The local system is used for administrator to add, edit and delete the data such as 

lecturers' information and maintenance lecturer's detail data using computerize. And 

another part is Portal which is running in server and lecturer can access it through 

Internet. To begin in developing system, research is needed. Through the research, 

developer can gains a lot of the valuable ideas and techniques to perform the project. 

Developer will know what is the fimctionality can be included in their system to make 

the system more powerful. Methodology can help developer to produce a quality product 

which is the documentation standards, acceptability to the user, maintainability and 

consistency of software. Waterfall Model has been chosen as a methodology for this 

project and will be implemented along the system development process to ensure the 

objectives of the project can be fulfilled. 
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